What is the GPEDC Knowledge Platform?

The Knowledge Platform is an interactive digital space where development co-operation practitioners can create profiles, groups, and discussion forums, and share knowledge and ideas on enhancing effective development co-operation. The platform is a one-stop hub for information and peer learning around successes and innovation in implementing effective development co-operation commitments and is centered around persisting challenge areas sourced from the Global Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation community.

How can you use the Platform?

Create your very own profile on the Platform and follow other like-minded members much like Facebook and Twitter.

Find publications, reports, case studies, blogs, webinars, videos, and other resources relevant to you or submit your own resources.

Stay informed and follow events happening around the world or create and share your own event with users of the Platform.

Connect with members, free your inbox and use the Platform to work on documents, plan campaigns and share interesting initiatives.

Start a consultation, conduct a poll, gather inputs on a key document and invite other members to share their ideas and thoughts.

Where on the Platform can you find these members, resources, events, groups and discussions?

The Platform offers a tailored constituency page for each multi-stakeholder group represented in the Steering Committee. This includes development partners, partner countries, dual character countries, civil society, local governments, multilateral development banks, parliaments, philanthropies, private sector, trade unions and the UN Sustainable Development Group.

www.knowledge.effectivecooperation.org